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VERNONITES

Chicago's Winning Streak
Now Thing of Past Score

Is 14 to 9.

I. os Angeles March 7. Chicago's
brilliant Pasadena winning streak is
now a thins of the past. Today it

was broken, busted, bent and iwlsted
out of all semblance to Itself by the
outraged Tigers.

It was the first pans of defeat suf-

fered by the Cubs since arriving on

the coast, and Stovall's men made
it a pang long to be remembered by
winning 14 to 9,

The outcome of the combat broke
Fred Mitchell's proud and arrogant
spirit. After it was all over the IV,

mous Club leader sat in the clubhouse
in silent grief.

The Tigers, seized with a species ofI-

-

batting nsanit. torpedoed the Chica-
go club without warning. They
rlawed Douglas and Perry for seven
teen BWata of every known denomina
tion. After Bouirting base hits all over
the field, they began to open with no
indirect artillery fire over the fence

Stovall Leads With Two Homers.
Stovall led the charge with two re

rounding homers into the centerfleld
Beats. McLarry fashioned two doubles
and the same number of singles,
while Tony Lamarra found the hitting
BO good that he made a triple and
two-bagge- and a single. Others at-

tended to any more hitting that was
II needed.

Willi Tohnson and Promme pitted
against Douglas, it bore some resem.
blance to a ball game for five rounds.
Perry took hold in the sixth with!
Vernon leading 3 to 2, and the battle
became a rout In which "Tip" O'Neil
had no part

Perry's petrol tank was Immediately
and frequently shot full of holes. But
een though riddled for eleven runs,
he managed to keep his propeller re-

volving until the ninth, when he was
rellevod for a pinch hitter, who batted
twice for exercise

The ninth was a bad round The
Cubs scored seven runs, spilled nine
gallons of Tiger gore and compelled
Stovall to send to the outfield for
pitching reinforcements

Cubs Solve Salazar's Curves
With the Tiger6 leading ft to 2 in

the seventh, the "firebrand" fell safe
in putting Salazar to the acid test.
Sal's semitropical curves fooled the
Cubs for two rounds, but. the curves
began to cool off toward evenmc

Salazar was in front 14 to L' when
the last of the ninth started. It was
felt that nothing short of a cataclysm
could overtake this lead or ever threat,
en it. No less than thirteen Chicago
players participated in the cataclysm.

Conlfrey singled. Williams, batting
for Stein, forced him. Carter went in
to run for illiams. Reutlier, bat.
ting for Sperry. walked: Flack filled
the bases with a single Schick emptied
them with a double. Two passes
filled them some more, and Saler
emptied them with a home run to
right, scoring four in a lump. W ith
the bases as clean as new the Cubs
began all over again.I Again the Bases Bulge.

Conifrey's single and passes by Car-te- r

and Reuther again filled the bases
to normal capacity. Fearing that the
next batter might set his army of
runners In motion, Stovall sent Sala-
zar home to center, motioned Doane
in from right field and sent Ray-
mond, his last able-bodie- d reserve, into
right, taking his place on tho bald
spot in the middle of the dlamand.
Walter fanned Reutaer and Flack,
thereby
escutcheon.

preserving the Tiger

Crink Mattick was out of the game
with a charley horse In his leg, and
Coleman, a stranger, played center
The score;

R. H. E.
vernon 14 17 3
Chicago tt 9 j

Batteries Ftomme, Salazar, Doaua
and Simon; Douglas,

00
Perry and Stein.

Y. C. REFUSES

TO PLAY GAME

March 7. To the
of a crowd which filled the
Young college gymnasium here

tho game scheduled between
Brigham Young college and the

Young university of Provo
called off when it was discovered
the Provo institution had sent its

team to play the game. TheIB. school refused to play B. Y. U.
maintaining that the

had been to send the first team
the fact that basketball
had come from many adjoin

towns, Coach Knapp cancelled the

their disappointment, the
in general agreed with the
which the B. Y. C. officials took

refusing to play and chalked up to
and loss the car fare they had

in coming to Logan.
even Coach Roberts accompanied

yannigans who came from Provo.
member of tho faculty was in his

Roberts with his first team
arrive in Logan today for the

which is to be played tonight
the Agricultural college.

1 TECH HOOPSTERS
J WIN SILVER CUP
1 Pocatello, Idaho, March 7. By de- -

I featlng tho Elk team last night in the
City league, with a score of 49 to 16,

I the Idaho Tech basketball won the
1 silver cup offered by the Y. M. C. A.
j! There were eight teams in the league.
4 The winning team is composed of F.
3 Wedel. L. Wedel, Exeter, Ream, Chand- -

3 ler, Hubbell. Norby and Kennedy. The
M coach is John A Fogt of the com- -

v! merce department, and assistant coach
1 In athletics. This team has won every

game this season and has made a
total of nearly 1500 point against

H thpir opponents. This is thought to ben A record.

j Yesterday's Happenings j

& je . J j
In Pacific Coast League

BEAVERS SOON TO
LEAVE KANAKA LAND

Honolulu, March 7 Five more
gnmes are to be played by the Beaers
against the Island teams before Iho
squad lenves for the mainland, Mana-
ger McCredle announced today. The
last game is scheduled for Thuisday.
ihe day beforo leaving Honolulu.

Byron Houck looks the best of the
pitchers at the present time. He has
been cutting loose lately and appear!
to be in midseason form. Houck was
an uncertainty last season and didn't
get into shape until May. Likely
Houck will pitch the opening game of
the season against Salt Lake.

Irve Hlgginbotham wants another
trial with the Beavers The big twir-ler- ,

who worked for the Beavers near-
ly six years and almost single handed
pitched the team to a pennant in 191 I,

has written asking for another chance.

WOLVERTON DIVIDES
SHEEP FROM GOATS

Sacramento. March 7 While there
has been no sign from Wuherton as to
just which of the squad are to be
ranked as regulars, there was a sepa-
rating of the sheep from the goats for
this afternoon's practice Wolverton
picked out some fourteen players and
called them aside for a secret confer-
ence as to batting signs and the like
Then they were ordered to bat and
run bases just as would be the case in
a regular game, with tho novice? in thv
field "These men can be considered
regulars," observed Harry, referring
to the batting squad "That is except
for the pitchers and catchers."

So here are the lucky ones Out-

fielders Fitzgerald Ellis, Schnller and
Calvo, infielders. Koerner, Downs, Cor
han. Hollywood. Maislaud, Pick; catch-- j

era. Baker and Sepulveda, pitchers,
Steen and Baum.

Listing Baker and Sepulveda as the
backstops doesn't necessarily speu ihe
downfall of Hall, although It probably
does give Don Louis a slight edge.

As to the pitchers, this much can be
deduced: Baum and Steen are the two
who are sure of their Jobs.

CHANCE WANTS TO
BUY TWO CHICAGOANS

Los Angeles, Muruh 7. Manager
Chance of the Angels, today applied to
the Cubs for Shortstop Wolfe and Out-
fielder Schick He has been greatly
impressed with Schick's work in the
outfield for the Cubs and he believes
the youngster will be able to hold
down Kl lie' job in left field for the
Angels.

News that Chance has asked for

Wolfe came as a surprise, as it was
expected that Davis would be retained
at short by tho Angels Wolfe has
had little opportunit to show his
worth.

Chance gavo his infield a hard work- -

out today and when it was over ho
seemed much pleased with tho show-
ing. Voteran Angels, such as Hogg.
Ryan and Crandall, are getting Into
condition and tho rubber shirt Is get-nn- g

a lot of credit.
Holdouts Vaughn and Jackson are

still among the missing and if they
don't show up within two days Chanco
wants wrord sent them that they had
better not appear at all, as there will
bo nothing doing for them on the An-
gel roster this ear. Hi Jasper is on
his way here and will get down to
training immediately on arrival.

Chance today worked out his squad
in tiual preparation for tho second se-

ries with the Cubs, opening tomorrow.
After the workout ho said he had big
hopes of a different story to tell at
the conclusion of the throe games.

OAK YANS TIE WITH
REGULARS; SCORE 55

Boyes Springs, March 7. The Yans
and Regs battled to a nine inning tie
here this afternoon. The Regs, up
first in the initial frame, stepped right
into Prultt for three markers. Middle-ton'- s

men came back in their half and
pushed in two runs. Tho Regs added
another in the second, but a triple by
Middleton and a safety for Thompson
made it 4 to 3 After the Yans had
tied things in the seventh the Regs
went in the lead In the eighth, only to
hae the Yans sew up the score in
their half of the inning. Thus the
;;.inie nded

Tho score: R. H. B.
Regulars 5 9 4

Yannigans 6 10 2

Batteries Kramer. Arlett. Bfeusel,
Priest and Marriott, Prultt Prough,
Krause, Callan and Murry.

The hitting of Thompson and the
pitching of "Pop" Arlett were tne tea-ture- s

of the game.

GALLOWAY SAYS HE
IS READY TO SIGN

Los Angeles, March 7. Stovall prac-
tically signed one of the Vernon hold-
outs today and then discovered anoth-
er. After a short talk. Galloway
agreed to compromise with the Ver-
non club and would have signed his
contract had he had it with him.

Shortly after Calloway signed. Mitze
appeared at Boss Darmody's office to
see if he could get another contract

Three bushers, also, who have been
:

working out with the club and com-

plained of sore arms are to be dropped
by Stovall.

That the Cubs offered him two
young players and that he rejected
them was the statement today of Sto-

vall. Stovall refused to name the
youngsters, having promised Mitchell,
Cub manager, he would not mention
the men until they had been turned
over to some other club.

DUBUG READY TO

JOIN M STAFF

Pitchers on Salt Lake Team
Payroll Now Number

Eleven Strong.

Utes' Training Camp. Porterville
Cal., March 7. Skipper Bill was kind
to the Utes this morning and gave
them a half holiday. Last evening his
twenty-tw- o men were guests at a
dance which was arranged for them
by the officials of the publicity organ-
izations nnd as the festivities lasted
until time for the milkmen to appear,
the Utes were given a large break-
fast and the workout consisted of a
long walk.

Jean Dubuc arrived today from Mon-

treal to join the pitching staff now
eleven strong all told- - swelling the to-

tal list ot players in camp to twenty-three- .

This afternoon all hands were piped
to quarters and th work was speeded
up materially over that of any pre-

vious day. Everyone took a turn at
tho bat and was sent for brisk runs
around the bases.

The pitchers came in for their share
of the work and in addition to their
workout during tho bitting practice on

the diamond, all of them were given
an hour of throwing with Bill on the

'job watching the performance, espe-

cially that of the youngst.u-s- .

Thus far the captain of the Ute crew-ha-

given no indication of hiB inten-
tions with regard to releases, and the
squad is intact aB it reported for early
practice, it is evident from the num-be- r

In camp that some of the heav-
ing BQUad will be excused in the near
future.

It wa" indicated tonight that the
first ynnnigan game might be put on
tomorrow The yannigan lineup has
been promised for two or three after-
noons, but has failed to materialize to
date.

Pueblo. Colo., Electrical Workers'
union increased wages from $4 50 to
$5 a day and secured the Saturday
half-holida- y without a strike.

I
SPRINGVILLE AND L. D. S. U. TO CLASH j!

Logan, March 6 All is in readiness
for the first games of tho Stato high
school bssk'-- t ;.ll tournament, which
will be played here tomorrow after-
noon. Alreadj two teams which are to
compete in the tournament havo ar-
rived and the other two teams are
expected tomorrow morning.

Spnngvllle's five, champions of the
Nebo division, arrived this afternoon.
Ten men are on the sound which the
southerners have sent to contest for
state honors. They are S. Sumsion, O.
Sumsion, W. Weight. K. Weight, D.
Clyde, C. Brown, George Brown. W.
Brown, G. Brown, E. Wing. Coach n

did not arrive with the team,
but Is expected this morning The
boys are in fine shape and are confi-
dent that they will not have much
trouble in disposing of Box Elder high
school and Snow academy. They nre
a little more doubtful about the strug-
gle with the L. D. S. university, al-

though many critics say that the two
quints are evenly matched.

Late tonight Coach Barker, with a
BQUad of eight basketeers, and man- -

lager, blew into town. The boys were
tired out after their Journey and

.sought their trundles immediately
Barker savs the boys are prepared
put up the fight of their lives.

The first two contests will bo stagert
In the Smart gymnasium this after-

noon In the initial game, the L. U.JO.
univorsitv and Springvllle will tangl-'- .

This contest will be played at 4 o clock
and Box El-

der
The game between Snow

Will fallow immediately after.
On the second night the winners of

'the first night Will play the teams
vlnri, they did not meet on the pre-

vious night. The championship con-

test will be played Saturday and, fol-

lowing it. the student body of the U.

A. C. will entertain the visiting teams
and rooters at a large dance.

Advance agents of the various teams
v ait.mpted 10 arrange the stu-

dent bodies of the local schools into
rooting contingents for their respec-

tive squad Already the ambassadors
of Springvllle high school and Snow
academv have gathered together heal-th- j

cheering squads of local students.

m wfivs in

M MATCH

Opening Day's Tennis Dou-
bles Goes to McLoughlin

and Davis.

Los Angeles. March 7. The west
won today the first match, a men's
doubles event, at the opening day's
tournament. Maurice E. McLoughlin
and Willis E. Davis, representing the
wesl defeated Theodore Roosevelt
Pell and Bernon S. Prentice, represent-
ing the east, three straight sets. Twenty-t-

wo games were required to decide
the first set and the play of both teams
was about even, but the westerners
developed better team work in the sec-
ond and third sots and won without
difficulty. Scores. 12 10. 6--

Comet's Play Feature
MeLoucjhlin's playing was the fea-

ture of the match. He used his ter-
rific overhand smash to adantnge in
a number of instances, while his part
ner, Davis, used his back hand stroke
effectively Pell's playing was the

best for the easterners and his serv-

ice was especially effective. Both
teams played a drMng game and the
playi seldom resorted to lobbing.

rim pedal mixed doubles match
v m'i e lis by Miss Molla BJur-stod- l

and Oeorge M Church of the
who defeated Mrs. May Sutton

Bundy and Thomas C. Bundy of the
wo straight sets. Church played

a fast game and appeared to be in
condition, while Bundy was

lion Tho playing of Miss BJurstedt
Mrs. Bundy was about even.

Johnston Wins Match.
William M. Johnston and John R

Strachan, both of San Francisco,
closed the day's play with an exhibi-
tion singles match which the former
won in two straight sets. A large
crowd witnessed the contests

I,, tin matches tomorrow include
men and women's singles events and
a men's doubles.

The score of the special mixed dou-

bles match was That of the
Johnston-Stracha- match was 6--

I

"RIP" HAGERMAN FINALLY
SIGNS WITH ST. PAUL

St. Paul, Minn.. March 7 ' Rip"
the pitcher traded to St. Paul

tnr a Hob Marshall b Portland,
has accepted terms with the local
club and will Join the team at Beau-
mont, Texas. Because he wanted to
stay on the coast, Hagerman was giv-

en permission to make a trade for

himself, but today he wired from Los I

Angeles that he would sign 1 St. Paul I

eon tract. I

MILBURN WINS

FROMCLARKSON

Medicore Match in Class A
Amateur Billiard Tour-

ney Held.

Boston. March 7. E L Milburn of
Memphis. Tenn., today defeated T
Henry Clarkson of Boston, who was
ranked second among the contenders
in Ihe national amateur billiard chan
pionship tournament in class A at I8.2
balk line. As a result Nathan Hall
of this city Is assured of a tie for the
championship at worst and can win
the title by a victory in either of his
two remaining contests.

Milburn won today in a mediocro
match whieh required fifty-thre- e

'
to obtain the 400 point total

Clarkson's score was 357. Milburn
was brilliant at a few stages of th
play, having high runs of 57. 44 and
43. Clarkson's Inaccuracy kept him 1

behind during most of tho match, but j
In the fifty-firs- t innin he made his
high run of 39 and. wltn Milburn scor- - I

ling slowly, tried to regain the advan. J

tage, hut the southerner ran out in I

the fifty-thir- inning. I

Milburn's average, was 7 20-3- I

Clarkson's 6 39-5- 3

The victory of T.edynrd Blake of
San Diego over Edward Rein of Chica-
go tonight caused a tie
for second place, with Clarkson,
Gardner, Milburn and Blake each
credited with three victories and two
defeats, Hall leads them with four
wins and no losses. It was Rein's
sixth defeat and his Inst match In the
tournament.

Blake's victory tonight was 400 to I
34S. I

Rein led during most of the match,
which was carried to sixty-fiv- e in- - K .

nings, the record of the tournament
Dp to the forty-sevent- inning the
Chlcagoans, who made runs of 33, 43,
16, 29 and 19. had surpassed the Call-forni- a

player. Then Rein began to
miss and his shots went awry, while
Blake, who had been mounting with
counts of 32, 15 and 26, in the forty-sevent- h

inning scored 03, the high
run of the match. The scoring of
Blake proved higher during the re-

mainder of the match, for which bis
average was f, , while that of Rein

5 23-6-

uv
Sports Continued on

Page Eight.
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